Okay, so now that I have so many people upset with me...
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Now I'd like to hit my own "great reset button" and straighten this mess out in a simple to understand picture.
What if I were to ask each and every one of you to make a list of all the many ways that "they" could come after
you and harm you and kill you. And I mean a really really long, thorough list, making sure that there is not one
single way that's been left out that could be a possible way that they could mame or murder you.
I'll give just some examples, known and unknown:
- they might send you to a FEMA camp to work and die
- they might put poisonous snakes and black widow spiders in your house while you're away.
- they might put anthrax on your steering wheels.
- they might put a time bomb under your computer.
- they might place a microchip in your phone that contains highly radioactive depleted uranium.
- they could hit you with deadly microwaves from cell towers or ampliﬁed smart meters
- they could conceivably drop a bucket of acid on you as you enter your garage.
- they could cut the brake lines on your car.
- they might tell your doctor to poison you.
- they might cause a deadly eartquake in your town.
- they could put arsenic in your town's water supply.
- they could put ebola in the chemtrail planes.
- they could genetically destroy all the vital nutrients in your food.
- they could put a small crack in your home's gas line that could either slowly deprive you of oxygen, or if you
light a match, could blow you to smithereens.
- they might send a laser-guided missle into your front window,
- they could inject you with a fatal vaccine...
- or they could simply just come by with an execution team and take you out by one of many dozens of other
ways.
Now that is just a super small handful of examples that we could imagine they might do to us, but the list could
actually be in the tens of thousands of ways that they might come up with to exterminate us.
So does it really matter how many thousands of ways they might get you with? ...or is it wiser to hit your own
reset button on your mind and put all of those scary things into one folder marked, "all things my God can stop
for me if I stand with Him".
At that point, ta da! ...we are back to square one, and trusting in our heavenly Father for our security--an eternal
security that few seem to remember today otherwise known as "salvation".
The serpent has always hated how simple YHWH makes His instructions for us, and never seems to grow weary
of trying to ﬁnd new ways to distract us from the neatly packaged "rescue instructions" that include how to
defeat all fears and lies in something YHWH gave us called the Bible. (Maybe some of you have heard of that
Book(?)
Anyway, as I have been saying for over ﬁfteen years now and in many various ways and illustrations, everyone is
focused on all the scary problems and totally forgetting the simple solution, which is to come out from among
all the world's confusions, fears, deceptions and alliances, and simply show our great God and King that we
trust Him and His kingdom over us.
The Bible says that a small number of dutiful believers will make it, so you can either try to make the cut with
them in practicing and strengthening your faith and efforts in sharing that trust of Him with others, or you can

just let all those fears defeat you and take you to an even scarier world of fear that you'll never be able to leave,
ever again.
So there you have it, all of your fears rolled into one little folder that can be placed on a shelf and out of the way,
where you not only regain control of your mind, but then also let YHWH have control over your soul for a never
ending happy eternity.
Put all of those fears behind you and trust Him, because...
"Without faith it is impossible to please Him". (Hebrews 11:6)
For those of you who still resent and even hate me for my strong messages, you are all free to start an "I hate
dwaine" fan club, and I will even give you a bunch of names to start with who will surely be glad to join your club,
just as they had been in similar clubs of consensus against those like Noah, Jeremiah, Lot, etc, etc.
So as you can again see here, nobody is forcing anyone to trust Him, but begging, and that's because of how
simply we ourselves see the options and want to spare you any further reasons to hide under the covers rather
than share a true peace about His loving peace inside.
You are therefore at liberty to remain distant and resent my message, ever ignoring the hearts it comes from, or
you can see the simplicity of how "ye are saved by grace through faith", and pull yourself out of your own deeply
"programmed" imagined hell on earth if you simply replace it with a genuine trust in His promises for us.
Personally??? One of my own biggest fears, is ironically that I never want to go back to living in fear like so
many still are, now that I have lived in such peace of mind in my trust of Him, having not been stockpiled and
barricaded into any closet of fear in trusting any fading sureties of the world, but fully trusting that He is ever
carrying me through all this, reﬁning a rare few of us in that peace, one day at a time, to never again fear such
scary lists at all.

